Great Village Elementary School
Great Village, Nova Scotia B0M 1L0
phone: 902-668-6500

email: burrycd@ccrsb.ca

As we celebrate Peace Week at our school, we will practice empathy by showing we care for
animals in need. Jessica Murphy spoke with students about animals in care at the SPCA. One
way we can help these animals is through donations of items such as cans of
cat/dog food, cat/dog toys, towels & facecloths (do not need to be new). During
Peace Week, there will be a bin in the foyer to collect donations students are able
to bring to school.
A variety of activities are planned for each day during Peace Week. Please read through the
following information to be prepared to enjoy the fun! If there is a school cancellation, that
day’s activities will also be cancelled, and possibly rescheduled for another day.
Monday
Crazy
Hat/Hair Day
Tuesday
MAKE A SPLASH

Wednesday
VALENTINE’S
DAY

Thursday
TAKE THE ROOF
OFF WINTER

Friday
PAJAMA DAY

If your hair is just too crazy, you may want to cover up with a hat.
The choice is yours!
The bus will leave the school at 10:30 for swimming from 11:00-12:00 at the
RECC. Parents are welcome to join us at the pool, and there is room on the
bus for a few parents if you are interested in travelling with us. There is not
a lot of time to be ready for swimming once students arrive at the pool so
students are asked to wear their swimwear under their clothing to school
this day, remembering to bring underwear and a towel for returning to
school after swimming.
Wear “love-ly” Valentine colors (e.g. red, pink, purple) and remember to
bring Valentine cards to exchange. Canada Post will be delivering Valentine
postcards students made to seniors in our communities. Students will each
make a fruit kabob snack to enjoy.
Wear your favourite team logo or colors and come prepared for
extra outside winter fun. Weather permitting, students will have
Physical Education classes outside.
Roll out of bed and come to school in your pajamas! Once the buses arrive
volunteers will be scrambling eggs to be served with a muffin, fresh fruit, and
milk/juice.

Please return this portion of the notice to school.
I give permission for my son/daughter__________________________ to travel by bus
to participate in the school trip to the Rath Eastlink Community Center for swimming
from 11:00-12:00 on Tuesday, February 13, 2018. Lifeguards will be supervising at the
pool and there are lifejackets (personal flotation devices) available for all students.

Parent Signature: _______________________________

